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OREGON EXHIBITS

REGARDED 115 BEST

State's Potential Greatness
Indicated by Quality of

Products Shown.

EXPERTS ANSWER QUERIES

Anne Shannon Monroe Explains
Why Displays Are More Appeal'

Ing Thau Others and Predicts
Great Benefit Therefrom.

BT A.VXE 6HAXXOX MONROE.
OREGON' BUILDING, Exposition

Grounds, San Francisco, March 4.

(Special.) After I had returned from
a visit to one of our great world's
fairs a tired Iittie woman recognized
me on a streetcar and introducing her-
self, asked me in the most confidential
manner what I really thought about
the big fair; if it was as good as I
had said, and if, supposing it required
considerable sacrifice, it was really
worth it to make the trip. I knew she
had to earn her own living and that
of a couple of children, and I remem-
ber how I hesitated over my answer.
Not that the fair was not worthy; but
was it really worth a tremendous ef
fort and some sacrifice? If every
woman and man in Oregon similarly
situated were to ask me in perfect
privacy and confidence the same ques-
tion concerning this fair I should
answer in a ringing affirmative.

The fair is peculiarly worth the Ore-gonia-

while. It is a fair that is
history making not only in the new era
of beauty I am sure it will inaugurate
in our public buildings and residences,
but the Impetus it will give all our

. people Inspirationally by its magnlfl- -
.. cence. the atmospnere or. reaiiy guou

music organ recitals by such masters
as Edwin H. Lemare. such bands as
Creatore"s and Thavlu's Its sculptures
and paintings not only in all these
features of cultural interest, but in
permanently establishing Oregon's
"place In the sun."

Broader Vision Gained.
V't see ourselves here not in Our own

home glass, but In the eyes of other
states and other nations: we see what
we are comparatively, and best of all,
what we can be. We see where Oregon
excels not only In her exhibits, but in
potentialities. This is far more Ore-
gon's opportunity, this great fair, than
it is California's, than it is any other
state's in the West. We are Califor-
nia's northern neighbor. We are at
present but an experimental farm,
where enough of every product has
been raised and every industry devel-
oped to show that It can be done, but
the opportunity to do it has not yet
been captured.

As I go from palace to palace. I am
struck afresh with the tremendous fact
that Oregon is yet in the making, that
she Is nearly all future, and that for
a man of any means, Oregon offers the
one great Western field, almost a virgin
field, for investment. Our exhibits are
teasing appetizers. They are so far
ahead of almost ail other exhibits of the
same nature as not to be in the same
class at all. And then wTien the pass-in- s-

stranger, realizing this, realizes
also that these prodigious exhibits are
brought from comparatively small areas
of Oregon soli and that there are thou-
sands yes. millions of acres ready to
produce just as munificently, ready for
labor plus capital, he is Just "bound to
pack up and move out!

Caolee of Talent Lauded.
Oregon is fortunate in the men and

women she has sent to this fair. From
every section they would seem to have
picked their best, even as they have
carefully selected their exhibits. These
men in charge have their hearts in this
work. It is constantly new and fresh
to them. They are earnest and en-

thusiastic. They never seem to tire
answering questions, pointing all pass-ors--

to the North. AndM want to
tell you it makes lots of difference, the
kind of human guidepost a state se-

lects. For instance, there is H. O.
FrohbRch. manager for the Jackson
County exhibit, also representing Jose-
phine and Douglas Counties. He tries
to divide himself pretty evenly be
tween the Oregon buuaing. wnere
Rogue River has a handsome exhibit,
and the Horticultural building, where
the Oregon exhibit is the most dis-
tinctive feature. The Rogue River Val-
ley section here is not only one of the
most beautiful, but most informative.
The rs log effect that marks
everv Oregon exniDii on inc ivuhuo
is caVried out in keeping with the en
tire plan.

Valley rrodncla Attract.
In the Agricultural building you will

be attracted to the same general effect
in logs, which separates Oregon's ex-

hibit from that of the other states,
and here you will find O. E. Freytag,
ef Oregon City. In charge, assisted by
Mrs. Freytag. Mrs. Freytag not only
is able to tell the women things of
particular interest to them, but her
good taste Is evident In many little
touches that add to the attractiveness
of the display. For instance, in the
Willamette Valley section, like a small
showcase of fine, rare jewels, is the
jelly exhibit sent by Mrs.' Robert War-
ren, of Oregon City. It has a central
position, where the light Just catches
the delicate golden tints of Winter
banana apple Jelly, of loganberry Jelly,
of wonderberry, and currant and all the
ether kinds that we see so seldom now-adav- s.

This small case of Jewel-jellie- s

holds a constant crowd of women, who
want to know whether the delicate
colors are due to the kind of fruit or
the process.

Mr. Frevtag has featured the grains
and grasses of the Willamette. A

North Dakota visitor burst out in as
tonishment. --We have nothing to com
pare with these: The flajc display
lias caused wonder amontr a number of
European visitors, who are amazed at
the quality.

K. M. Warren, of the Commercial
Club of Eua-ene-. Is steadily in the Wil-

lamette section ready to answer all
iuestions when he isn't in the Oregron
bt:IldinK for the same purpose.

W. II. Meachara. secretary of the
Baker Commercial Club, divides duties
in the Eastern Oregon section with J.
A Lackey, of Ontario. Baker. Malheur.
Union, Umatilla and Wallowa counties
are represented together.

A lovely contrast is afforded by two
single ranch displays. U M. Lowe,
from Rogue River Valley, exhibits
from 700 acres 670 varieties of prod-
uct.", fruits, grains, prasses and veg-

etables without irrigation. In a section
where there are but 17 Inches of rain.

The other is that of F. SI.
Sherman, of Lebanon, who shows what
can be done on 10 acres. Sir. Sherman
himself struck Oregon at the time
of the Lewis and Clark fair a sick man,
with ISO in his pocket. He got hold
of a piece of land on time and just
went to work. He raises potatoes,
rantaloupea, onions, squashes, pump-

kins and a lot of other such things,
but he raises top-notc- h ones and he
clears up a good income besides sup-

porting a wife and three children. In
the five years since he came to Oregon
he has paid for his first 10 acres,
bought a few more and cleared it all.

OF POLAND AND HIS STAFF.
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ISERT IS PORTRAIT OF GESItS OF WHOM JAMES O'DOSSElIi BE.WETT WRITES,

H1NDENBERG IDOL

Countenance Not bu

Melancholy,

KINDNESS

James O'Donnell Pictures Military
Hero or as Kind

of Fighter Wliom Ameri-

cans Would Ike.

From First Pagc.
folded, an attitude, which' Increases his
majestic aspect. All through the meal
bis manner Is quiet, modest, unself-co- n

scious, and he bears the eager scrutiny
of the room without giving a sign.

. -

He is the kind of fighter Americans
like, for ho has whipped precisely three
times his weight m wildcats; but a less
belligerent seeming person you
wouldn't encounter in a day's march
A man of genius, too, but that also
is a fact you would not grasp in all
its significance until you had spent a
whole day in traveling over that gigan
tic battlefield on which he won his
victory of Tannenberg.

Sad Lines Seen In Face.
On his breast are three

among them the iron cross of the sec
ond class which he won in tha 1 ranco
Prussian war when he was a Lieutenant
of 23 years. His gray-whi- te hair is
cropped close at the back and sides of
the head and in a wide, flat
on the top, ana tnai empnasizes me
squareness of his head. His forehead
is low, his nose smallish, his complex-
ion pale and the skin like fine parch
ment.

The feature of this face
is the eyes. It is they and the big
mustache and the strong jaws that give
the man his leonine aspect. There ae
deep, heavy, sad lines under the eyes
and at each side of the mouth. Even
the large black mustache does not con-
ceal the latter.

The eyes, too, arey sad small, sad
searching eyes small, not wonderful
when the General's attention Is not
roused, but at once startling and com-
manding in their effect when he be-
come salcrt. When he turns them on
you. you know It and the realization
is almost by a gasp. One
glance searches a man.

Impression of Power Given.
There Is power in the well-pois- ed

bead and in the erect and
that of power Is increased
because the man moves so little. For
many minutes he seems to sit motion-
less, and when he does move it is with
slow His countenance Is
not stern, but though, for
there is a sweetness in it that none
of the portraits quite conveys, for the
painters are inclined to make him burly.
It Is the victor of the awful week
at whom they paint, and
not the man of the long years of patient
waiting.

On the whole, then, features of much
finer grain than the portraits, except
those by Professor Ziegler. gi you
the of.

During the meal he talked not much,
but fluently when he did talk, and with
sufficient animation to hold up his end.
Deep as is his voice, though, the tone
was not loud, and even the diners at
near-b- y tables heard not so much words
as a rich, leisurely rumble. His man-
ner when he talked was energetic, but
not showy. Almost never was there a
gesture.

Once or twice he made the tableful
laugh, and at the same time he laughed
in a sad, tolerant way not gustily,
but as if he were amused in only an
Impersonal way. When he was neither
speaking nor listening, but sat ab-
stracted, his face seemed very grave.
careworn like the face of an over- - (

worked man; not exactly anxious, nor
yet just

i Table Manners
I have seen much the same look on

the face of the Emperor, on the face
of even the buoyant, vital Von

Minister of War; on the face of
the Sureon, on the facea,
in truth, of all the men who share the
burden of directing the prodgious oper-
ations of this war.

Von hands are small
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GERMAN MILITARY STRATEGIST
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IS

Stern,

OFTEN SHOWN

Tjimieiibcrg

decorations,

pompadour

noteworthy

accompanied

shoulders,
Impression

deliberation.
melancholy,

Tannenberg

impression

apprehensive; overworked,
Scrupulous.

Falken-hay- n.

heavy-jowle- d

Hindenburg's

for the man's size and white, and at I was simple and brief only a bow or
dinner he used them almost in a dandi
fied way in stroking his mustache; and
when he applied his serviette to his
lips he did it fastidiously. His table
manners are much more scrupulous
than those of most Germans of either
hieh or low decree, and for that one
could love him.

The benevolence of the man, on
which everybody comments, came out
onlv when he listened to others, es
pecially to the young officers seated
opposite him. Then his smile was very
gentle and fine. To the, young and to
th nrivate soldiers they say he is al
ways kind, and the most touching of
the many little stories about him
heard showed that he did not forget
to be kind during even the Homeric
week of Tannenberg. when the safety
nf twn of the richest cities of the em
are, as well as of hundreds of miles

of frontier, aepenoea on nia nuu.
One day that week; a young lieuten

ant who haxi been assigned id u
nrier service came to him witn a

The old man bent the wonderful eyes
on him.

"What is your name?' ne asueu.
"T , excellenz."

Lieutenant Invited to Dinner.
Amid turmoil and anxiety," such as no

soldier has faced since Wellington stood
on the northern slopes of Waterloo, the
General's mind leaped back precisely 60

tn tv.o Hav when ne was a lau m
ihe cadet school.

"T T " he said. "I had a
of that name when I was In

Ha ara a tyiv father, excellent, me
Lieutenant replied. .

You will have dinner witn me i
riirrht " sulci IDC 'itllKItn.

Jawohl. excellenz." saia me yuu6
r ..t T will tM vou wny i

give the Lientenant's name. The rea
son is interesting, mo j.

authentic.
And so, as I studied the gentle, quiet

Id make nothing grim
out of him, nor clearly aiscern mo un
hewn aspect the portraits so empn.-siz- e.

Indeed, I don't know that I would
tt,,riit.H his face long if he had

net been a notable. I whispered as
much to my wife.

Hv

O I would," said sne. inuec
thev are wonderful, sucn searcnins
eyes! They don't look, they strike!'

Once toward tne enu ui w

while the Field Marshal was sippets
some beer, the director of the hotel
w.nt tr. his table to pay his respects.
The Ceneral pointed to a large, severe
portrait of himseit uiai nune ..
for And of the room and then, with an
approving nod and a smile that was al
most a grin, to tne piciuro jl .

ful ladv. painted in the Gainsborough
manner, that hung on the opposite wall.

Picture of Quiet Dignity Superb.
was some pleasantry about this

to the effect thatin the matter of pic-v,- o

bear less Hindenburg
.nri more oretty women, and the gibe
at himself was followed by the decorous
laughter of the little party.

A few minutes later the field marshal
rose from the table and every man in
the room, civilian as well as military,
rose with him and stood facing him in
perfect silence. There was something
thrilling about this, and when it hap-n.- i.

th Hos of the women trembled
and the eyes of some of them filled with
tears. ....

The old man bowed low ana Kissea
the Countess' hand. Then ne aavancea
from the table and faced tne room, now- -

Inr thrice or four times this way ana
that, and saying in a deep, suave voice.
'Adieu, adieu, adieu.

It was then that you got tne eneci oi
Vila Rismarekian Drooortions and poise.
He is six feet tall and he carries himself
so well that he looks more than tnat.
He made a superb picture or quiet dig
nity, and as he stood there he seemed
ndubitably a great, simple, commana-- n

c man. He dominated that roomful
of notable soldiers, men of title and
civilians of power.

It was the eyes as much as anything
that wrought the spell, for they were
not any more the eyes of a drowsy old
lion, but of a lion that was seeing every
thing. I knew then what my wife had
meant.

Two servants hurried to. the door.
swung it wide and stood at attention
while the General, followed by the so
licitous Bernhardt, made his exit. In
he entresol he paused to respond to

the bows of the hotel staff.
The following afternoon I saw him at

the exercises In celebration of the Em
peror's birthday. They were held in
the noble building which is the mu-
nicipal theater of Posen, and when he
appeared in the royal box the whole
audience, which had been seated before
his arrival, arose and remained stand-
ing for half a minute.

There were cheers from the more
emotional of the 2000 men and women
In the playhouse, and eome of the
women waved their handkerchiefs and
scarfs. His response to the greeting

two,
Again Count Bernhardi was with him

and the Field Marshal seemed well con-
tent when, with a wave of the hand, he
had got the Count into the most con-
spicuous seat in the box. The new
archbishop of Posen, Likowski, was
also a member of the party, but all eyes
were on the Field Marshal. He was
wearing the new decoration which had
been conferred upon him by the King
of Wurtemberg, announcement of the
bestowal of which had been made only
that morning.

BENSON MAtGIVE $100,000
Balance of $500,000 Needed on

Higliway Put Up to Counties.

S. Benson, pioneer Oregon lumber
man, may contribute J100,000 of the
$500,000 needed to compete the Colum-
bia highway between the Multnomah
County line and The Dalles, providing
the balance of the required fund Is
forthcoming from other sources.

Amos Benson, his son, is urging the
veteran good roads enthusiast to spend
the money where most needed and de
pend upon other moneyed men or upon
the counties themselves to complete
the job.

The Multnomah County portion of
the Columbia highway will be com
pleted, this Summer under direction of
Roadmaster Yeon and the road will be
passable all the way to The Dalles.
There will remain a few rough spots
that will need careful attention and
require the expenditure of a large ijum.

CLUBMAN GOES TO PRISON

Swindler of Bank of Italy Has Other
Charges Hanging Over Him.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6. John A.
Prentice, attorney and clubman, who
pleaded guilty Thursday to a charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,
was sentenced by Superior Judge
Griffin today to four years and six
months' imprisonment at San Quentin.

The charge on which Prentice was
sentenced involved the obtaining of
$7500 from the Bank of Italy. Addi-
tional charges which Prentice may
have to face later are pending.

ALBA1VY EDUCATOR HEAD OF
NEW ATHLETIC

Jr. y

lis
Professor C. W. Boetttcner.

ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Spe-
cial.) Professor C. W. Boettich-e- r,

who has been chosen first
president of the recently organ-
ized Oregon High School Ath-
letic Association, is superintend-
ent of the Albany public schools.
The hew association will include
all of the high schools of the
state.

Sir. Boetticher was chosen for
the board from this section of
the state and Professor J. S. Lan- -

ers. superintendent of the Fen- -

dleton public schools, from East
ern Oregon, is secretary-treasure- r;

State Superintendent
Churchill is

Professor Boetticher was chair-
man of the committee named by
the Oregon State Teachers' As-

sociation to frame the by-la-

and regulation! of the

At Gray's New Store

are Covert Suits
some catchy models with and without belts
uniquely different for

Miss and her Mother
While you are looking at these in the windows you'll see the

in the New Putty and Sand Shades
that are having a first showing here. The economy
of quality will appeal to your judgment.

A.Lm .cs o

Meditating.

Waists

New

Location

BELGIAN REFUGEES

ARE TREATED WELL

Holland and England Kind, but

Unions Oppose Giving of

Permanent Work.

DUTCH CARRY LOAD ALONE

Outside Help Refused, Though Bur-

den Is Admitted to Be Heavy.

Industry, With Exception of

Coal Mining, Is Dead.

PRINCETON, N. J., Slarch 6. The
needs, condition and treatment of the
Belgian people are recited in a report
which Professor Howard McClenahan,
dean of Princeton University, submitted
today to President Hibben, of the uni-

versity, of his recent visit to England,
Holland and Belgium. Professor Mc-

Clenahan was sent abroad by the uni
versity authorities for this purpose.

In England and .Holland, uean
found that Belgian refugees

were treated with every kindness and
in both countries, he said, every effort
was being made to furnish employment,
but owing to the opposition of labor
unions to giving the Belgians any form
of permanent work, only a iew oppor
tunities to place the Belgians in a po-

sition to help themselves were availa
hlo

Holland, Dean McClenahan said, was
doing more for the refugees, relatively.
than any other nation.

Dutch Bear Burden Alone.
The Dutch admit, he said, that the

support of a quarter million moneyless
strangers is a great strain, jol mey
clare their determination to continue
iho wnrk and decline to receive aid
from the outside.

In Belgium. Dean McClenahan said
he was treated with the utmost cour
tesy by the German military autnori
ties whn normitted him to go every
where pxoent near the firing lines.
Brussels he found "almost lifeless,
the once gay city bearing the appear-
ance of. Wall street on a Sunday after-t.r.n- n

tt i tniir of Belsium was made
in nnmnanv with two German univer
sity men. who had enlisted as private
..Uiors .n.rf Professor Rathgcs, ex
change professor last year at Columbia
University, who was nis guiue.

"The siiinio onntrv from Mons to
Charleroi shows the stubbornness with
ii,l,th the. TIErntine Was chiiicti
Dean McClenahan said in his report
bearing on his visit to Belgian uaiuu-field- s.

"The trip from Charleroi to
Dinant," he continued, "was one m
the most depressing experiences oi '"
tn,.r Th triD ud the lovely valley
of the Meuse was saddened-b- y the spec-

tacle of ruin on all sides."
Hetel de V'Hle Undamaged.

Referring to his visit to Liege, Dean
McClenahan said that It is a sourwe
of unmixed pleasure to De ame io
that the beautiful Hotel de Viile has
come through the destruction without
a trace of damage.

The cathedral he louna naa sunercu
heaw damicc. both by shell fire and
incendiarism. .

Of general conditions in Belgium,
Dean StcClenahan said:

"With the single exception of coal-

mining the industries of Belgium are
dead. The mines are worked two or
three days a week, and, according to
the owners, will continue to be oper-

ated, even at a heavy loss, if the
money for running expenses can be
procured. No other form of produc-
tion can even be attempted. Some
grain has been planted and should
yield a harvest during the coming
Summer, but the quantity seems small.
The outlook for Belgium seems black
as night. If America and the other
neutral nations fail her she will surely
succumb to starvation.

Relief Work Overpowerlngly Large.
Of the work of the Commission for

the Relief of Belgium and the Rocke-
feller Commission. Dean McClenahan
said that the magnitude and the success
of the labor undertaken is brought
home overpoweringly to one who
travels about Belgium.

Whether one eats In the Palace Ho-

tel In Brussels, at the Restaurant Ray
in Mons. at the Hotel de la Europe in
Liege, in a wayside makesnut caie in
Louvain. or in the bread lines in
Charleroi and Brussels, as I did, he
eats of bread which he could not have
had except for the devoted efforts of
the Commission for Jttenei. ne saia.

"In Belgium, as a whole, fully one-quart- er

of the whole population owe
their lives to this amazing exhibition
of humanity. Surely the world has
never seen its like.

In concluding hie report. Dean SIc- -
Clenahan said:

"The gratitude or the .Belgians, to
America is the most touching thing
one can imagine. It is shown in many
unmistakable ways. It is evidenced by
exalted regard for the Stars and Stripes,
which never goes unnoticed. It is ex-

pressed in broken tongues of all classes
of people whenever any opportunity
offers. As one noble Belgian heroine,
who risks her life and property every
week to help her stricken working
people, expressed it, with tears stream-
ing from her eyes:

""Oh, we love America! But for
America we should be starving. Next

M GRAY
Washington at West Park

Clothier to Men and Women

to our own flag we love the Stars and
Stripes.' "

W. G. THIGPEN IS MARRIED

Former Portland Hotclman Weds
Mrs. Primrose at San Hafacl.

W. Gainer Thigpen, former manager
in the Slultnomah Hotel and Oregon
Hotel In Portland and Mrs. Esther
Nerney Primrose, divorced wife of
George Primrose the minstrel, were
married Sunday in San FafacI, Cal.
The announcement was made public
yesterday when they left San Francisco
for a wedding trip in Southern Cali-
fornia. Mr. Thigpen has been assistant
manager of the Sutter Hotel in San
Francisco for some time, but tendered
his resignation yesterday.

Sir. Thigpen was connected with
hotels in Portland for several years,
beginning his work in this city as
chief clerk in the Portland under 11.
C. Bowers.

In 1912 he came back to Portland as
chief clerk at the new Slultnomah and
later became assistant manager under
Sir. Bowers. Thence he went to the
Oregon as assistant manager, where
he remained until the new hotel was
taken over by S. Benson and renamed
the Benson.

Returning to the South he purchased
the Wake Robin Inn in the Santa Cruz
mountains. Sirs. Thigpen owns prop-
erty there also. His engagement 1

Sirs. Primrose had been known to his
friends for some time and the an-
nouncement of the marriage was not
unexpected.

ONE OFFICER MAKES RAID

Patrolman Wellbrook Arrests 1'our
4

in Alleged Opium Den.

Patrolman Wellbrook broke into an
alleged opium den at 62 Second
street yesterday afternoon and in a
battle in the dark with two white men
and two Chinese which followed the
officer succeeded in arresting all four.
The prisoners gave their names as Bar-
ney Peterson, 71 years old; H. E. Slur-doc- k,

37 years old: Ah Yow and Ah
Sloon. They were lodged In the city
Jail. Ah Moon is charged with con-
ducting the place and was held under
$1000 bond.

It is seldom that white men are
found in Chinese dens and the patrol-
man, who attempted the rail single-hande- d,

was surprised at the vigorous
resistance which met him. With his
fist Wellbrook knocked one of the men
to the floor and with the butt of hi.
gun subdued the other. The Chinese
put up little resistance.

Peterson and Ah .Moon are charged
with having opium in their possession
in addition to the charge against the
latter of conducting the den and
against the former of visiting it. SIui-doc- k

and Ah Yow are charged with
visiting the place.

HOPMEN ELECT MARCH 20
Oregon Association Also to Adopt

Constitution and s.

SALESlT Or., March 6. (Opecial.)
Announcement was made today that per
Announcement was mado today that
permanent officers of the Oregon Hop-growe- rs'

Association would be elected
at the meeting in this city on March 20.

A constitution and by-la- al.io will
be adopted.

Temporary Secretary Paul said today
that Scld Back, of Independeni.e, naa
ioined the association and subscribed
for $1000 stock, which, he belKved. in
dicatc's that all Chinese growers of the
state would become members unit In-

crease the capital stock subscribed by
$30,000. Sir. Paul said that- - the

of the Chinese growers would
assure the success of the association.
for it would remove all their crops
from the contract market.

George Secor Not Arrested.
George Secor, who lives at the Cam

bridge building. Third and Morrison
streets, yesterday issued a statement
explaining that he was not tlio George
Sekore who was arrested several days
ago on the charge of stealing a mat-
tress from an apartment. Some of Sir.
Secor's friends had confounded him

ifFor Grip, Influenza,
Coughs, Sore Throat

"Seventy -- seven" for Colds
and Grip is carefully prepared
from a prescription of
Frederick Humphreys, M. D.,
Late Professor of Institutes of Ilome-ath- y.

Pathology and Medical Practice
in tho Homeopathic Medical College of
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia: author
of "Dvsentery und lis Treatment."
"Cholera and Its Treatment," etc.,
etc., etc

"Seventy-seven- " is a depend-
able remedy for Colds and Grip,
pleasant to take, handy to carry,
fits the vest pocket.

2.c and $1.00, at all drucitisti or mailed.
Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 106

William direct. Now York.

Stevens
Building

with the frvkore arrested, although th
name. are differently npilled.

GIRLS! LOTS OF

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

23-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine"
Makes Hair Thick, Glossy

and Wavy.

Removes AH Dandruff, Stops
Itching Scalp and Falli-

ng: Hair.

:
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To be possessed of a head of heavy.
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff Is merely
a matter of using a llltlo Dandcrlne.

It is easy and Inexpensive to Iihvh
ni'C. soft hair and lots of It. Just si--

a I'i cent bottle of K nowlton's liander-in- e

now all drur stores reromtnend it
apply a little as tllrM-te- and within

ten minutes there will be an appear-
ance of abundance, f rrshmv-- , fluff)-nes- s

and an Incomparable glor anl
lustre, and try as you will you can not
find a trace of dandruff or filling hair;
but your real surprise will bo fter
about tno-weck- use. Mhi n you will
see new hair fine and downy at first

yes but really new hair sprouting
out all over your scalp Uandrrine l.we believe, the only sure hair Krowei.
destroyer of dandruff and cure for
ilhy sialp and It never fall to stop
falling hair at onre.

If you want to prove how pretty an. I
soft your hair really Is. moisten a,
cloth with a little Danderlne and tare-full- y

draw it through your hair tak-
ing one small strand at & time. Your
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
In Just a few momenta a ilriiKhtf ill
surprise awaits everyone who tries this.

Adv.

Here Is Good News

for Stomach Victims

Some very remarkable icmiHs an
being obtained by treating stomach,
liver and intcstinul troubles wltli pine
vegetable oils, which e."rt a cleansing.
soothing and purifying action upon the
lower bowels, removing the obstruc-
tions of poisonous fecal matter ami
gases and preventing their absorption
by the blood. This done, the food is
allowed free passage from the stomach,
fermentation ceases and stomach
troubles quickly disappear.

George II. Slayr, for 20 years a lead
ing Chicago druggist, cured hlmielf
and many of his friends of stomach,
liver and intestinal troubles of years'
standing by tills treatment, and so suc-

cessful was the remedy he devised that
It has since been placed in tho hands of
druggists all over tho country, who
have sold thousands of bottles.

Though absolutely harmless the ef-

fect of the medicine Is sufficient to
convince any one of Its remarkable
effectiveness, and within - hours th
sufferer feels like a new person. Slayr's
Wonderful Itemedy Is sold by leading
druggists everywhere with the positive

iunderstanding that your money will b
refunded without question or quibble if
ONE bottlb fails to ive you absolute
satisfaction. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Kot only t users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette hahlt Is over-
come by using the "SII'RriK" treat-
ment- Price, complete, postage paid,
tl.uu. Laue-Pavl- e Drug Co, 3d and
Yamhill. Portland, or. tWucp wrltiu
meutlon this paper.


